Youth

Good Shepherd teams think their way to finals

College students recently competed in the Regional Tournament of the Minds (TOM) competition achieving excellent results. All four teams entered by the College qualified for the State competition to be held at Griffith University, Nathan Campus.

Good Shepherd entered a team in each division of the TOM competition – maths/engineering, language/literature, applied technology, and social science. The four groups of Secondary students were required to solve different problems over a six week period. Their solutions are presented to a judging panel as a ten minute play.

Good Shepherd Lutheran College won three of the four divisions, receiving honours in the fourth, social science. The four teams will now compete against teams from across Queensland in the hope of securing a place in the national competition to be held in October in Darwin. Tournament of Minds is a competition designed to encourage students to think creatively and problem solve as a team.

The industrious group of students are seeking sponsorship to assist with the costs associated with the venture and would appreciate any support from the community. If you would like to help, please contact the Good Shepherd Lutheran College on 5455 8600.

Good luck to all of the students, hopefully more success is on its way!

Thank you to Hannah Shaw for assistance with this story.

The Good Shepherd Lutheran College language/literature team present the solution to their problem “Dilemma in Diversia” at the regional tournament of the minds competition.